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Not only did she fall out of her nest, but she
was also attacked by crows.

By the time the nestling Great Horned Owl
arrived at Ojai Raptor Center, she had been
through a lot. As a result, she had a deep
wound on her beak that had become
infected and had eaten away some of the
bone. Were it not for your support, we would
not have been able to get her on the road to
recovery.
 
ORC veterinarian Dr. Stephany Lewis
prescribed pain relievers and antibiotics,
and once all infection was gone, covered the
wound with a skin flap.
 
The owlet healed quickly and was soon
learning to fly and hunt in a large aviary with
other young Great Horned Owls in care. At
six months of age, she was able to be
released to live out her life in the wild.
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The rehabilitation and release of sick, injured, and
orphaned wildlife,
Scientific discoveries that aid conservation efforts, and
Educating and inspiring the community to become
stewards of our environment.  

Ojai Raptor Center is dedicated to the care and protection of
wildlife through



REHABILITATION

For a complete breakdown of patients by species and a list of where patients were rescued, see Appendix A
 

Your support made the treatment of all these animals possible!
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Fell from Nest Unable to be Replaced/Orphaned 312

Collision Injuries (Window/Automobile/Other) 263

Cat Caught 38

Dog Caught 31

Bullet/Pellet/BB Shot 27

Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) 12

Anti-coagulant Rodenticide 3

Glue Trap 3

Oil Contamination 2

Other Contamination 2

Lead Toxicosis 1

Zinc Toxicosis 1

Reasons for Patient Admissions

Red-shouldered Hawk 22-
872 with a wing fracture
likely caused by a collision
with an automobile.
Released January 25, 2023

Red-tailed Hawk 22-807
who had been shot by a
pellet, resulting in a broken
wing. 
Released February 4, 2023

Patients need to come to Ojai Raptor Center for a variety of
reasons, most of them directly or indirectly human caused.  

In 2022, birds faced a new threat - Highly Pathogenic Avian
Influenza (HPAI). The first case of this deadly disease was
reported in wild bird populations in January 2022 in South
Carolina. It had reached California by July, and we saw our
first case in October.
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SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY

In-house Studies

Objective: Evaluate the efficacy of oral diazepam as an anti-anxiety
medication and sedative in Red-tailed Hawks.

Results: Birds move their heads less, shift their feet less, "clack" their
beaks less, stand on one leg more, and sleep significantly more.

Diazepam in Red-tailed Hawks, in partnership with Western University

Your support made it possible for Ojai Raptor Center to participate in six scientific studies in
2022 both on-site and off-site in conjunction with other organizations to help improve the overall
understanding of raptors and the issues they face in the world. No birds were harmed in any of

these studies.

Activated Clotting Time of Normal Red-tailed Hawks and Great Horned
Owls, in partnership with Western University

Objective: Obtain reference ranges for normal Activated Clotting Time
(ACT) using an in-house blood clotting test, for healthy Red-tailed Hawks
and Great Horned Owls.

Results: We now know what normal blood clotting time is for Red-tailed
Hawks and Great Horned Owls, which we can compare to that of patients
to help determine if they might have been exposed to rodenticide which
slows clotting time.

Outside Studies

Lead in Raptors Study - Lindsay Wildlife Experience
ORC shared blood levels of patients who showed indications of lead
exposure.

Leukocytozoan Study - Rhodes College
ORC shared blood samples to be tested for the parasite.

Wildlife Mortality Survey - California Department of Fish and Wildlife
ORC shared deceased specimens to examine for diseases, toxins, or
other unusual circumstances.

West Nile Virus Survey - California Department of Public Health
ORC submitted patients' mouth swabs to be tested for West Nile Virus.

Veterinary Student
Yessenia Salmeron
processing blood

samples

Red-tailed Hawk who
contributed a sample

to a study
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2022 Education Programs

15 Off-site school programs
(14 donated)

14 Zoom programs
(3 donated to schools)

77 On-site private programs
(429 guests)

EDUCATION

In 2022, Ojai Raptor Center began offering our education programs in Spanish to
schools in our community that have an overwhelming demographic of Spanish-
speaking ESL students. These programs, developed with the U.S Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) and the coordinators of their Connecting People With Nature (CPWN)
program, create more diversity, equity, and inclusion within the organization as well as
the industries of wildlife and environmental education by developing a position that
provides representation for Latinx communities.
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Education Ambassadors

In Memoriam

Lucy the Screech Owl

Handsome
Turkey Vulture

Juniper
Great Horned Owl

Rosie
Red-tailed Hawk

Topa
American Kestrel

Topper
Burrowing Owl

Willow
Barn Owl

Wonder
Turkey Vulture
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In 2022 we said goodbye to Lucy, our Western Screech Owl
ambassador of 18 years, who sadly succumbed to heart
disease. 

Lucy arrived at Ojai Raptor Center as a fledgling after a
predatory attack left her blind in her left eye, and with vision
too weak in her right to survive in the wild. Lucy was one of
our most frequently presented ambassadors who delighted
thousands of children and members of the public throughout
her life, inspiring many to support raptor conservation. 

Aside from Lucy serving as an ambassador for her species
in our education program, she also acted as a surrogate
mother for dozens of orphaned Screech Owls over the
years. 

We are so grateful for all that Lucy contributed to our
Organization and to the fields of environmental education
and wildlife rehabilitation.

 



BOARD AND STAFF
New Board of Directors Members in 2022

Continuing Members Outgoing Members

New Staff in 2022 We are grateful to Cheryl and Kim for their
dedication and support of Ojai Raptor Center.

Todd Soller
Director

Amy Denton
President

Bianca Murphy, DVM
Director

Jim Whitson
Director

Lizzy Chouinard
Secretary

Esther Kimball 
 Director

Chery Endo
Former President

Kim O'Neill
Former Treasurer

Elaine Ibarra 
Hospital

Manager/Volunteer
Coordinator

Natasha Garcia
Animal Care

Assistant



2022 was the first year ORC implemented our veterinary
externship program. This program is open to students
currently enrolled in veterinary school and allows students to
gain hands-on experience in wildlife medicine under the
direct supervision of our veterinarian. The program runs
primarily from early April through mid-August and was fully
booked! 

VOLUNTEERS

Externs

Volunteer Spotlight

42 Volunteers donated
5,195 hours in 2022

Areas Volunteered
Hospital
Transport
Education

Administration
Events
Facilities

We couldn't do it without you!

7 Veterinary Interns from
3 Universities

Western University veterinary
student Simon Ettenger monitors an

American Crow under anesthesia
while fellow Western vet student

Jesse Maestas sutures a laceration.
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Trudi Hanson

Your paragraph text
Trudi has been volunteering with ORC since 2019. She initially helped
in animal care but has recently shifted to assisting the Education
Team. Her favorite things about volunteering are seeing and hearing
the birds. She is also just happy being around the birds. 

"Trudi is incredibly dedicated and the first volunteer under our new
program to focus on supporting the ambassador training program. She
holds herself to the highest standards while doing everything from food
prep to weeding and is also a careful observer of ambassador
behavior, frequently offering helpful observations of training sessions.
And she does everything with compassion and a sense of humor that
make her a joy to work with." - Kimberly Lundy, Lead Trainer



FINANCIALS

Ojai Raptor Center ended the 2022 fiscal year with a 29% surplus.
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APPENDIX A - PATIENTS BY SPECIES  
                       AND CITY
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APPENDIX B - ORC SUPPORTERS




